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thvy cling the more close I} to tho 
heuvenly Father, knowing that His will 
must be the best, and that lie will never 

to be solicitous for them. May

I I the nations that know not God.” ( Tob
ias viii. 5.)

It is, therefore, a mutter of the most
serious moment with pastors of souls that- cease . . .
the Catholic Hock should be frequently that Father and Lord, through .lesus 
warned and exh ,rted to avoid rashness, Christ our Savior, send His blessing on 
imnnidence and a spirit of uulllial in- the- flock of Ills ulinlce, that marriage 
ditlori-uoe to (111- Church, in making may ho holy, (hat every household may 
cm -moments of m-u-riag.-. First of all, ho truly Christian, that every home- may 

. should I,oi-oino engaged to a he happy, and that every husband and 
non-C itholie l( may he that in some wile may deserve, when the day of death 
eases this nmv he excusable or hardly shall come, to receive Our Lord» wel- 
avoidahl - Hut it must u-ver he for- come to the life where all shall be as 
gotten that the Catholic Church strong- the angels of Cud in heaven. -Bishop 
|y dislikes melt marriages, and that lledley, of Newport, England.
there are numerous evil results and j------------ " — -

whielt in mixed What a Converted Socialist Says.

built their church right in the start, 
told that tilt- Metuudiat minister atcoming into tlio country, as tlu-re were

lEiEEiEHEdi::;;
that this country is new. Ten years denominations, suc h as In abyten. '»• 
ago not one town existed. Five years Episcopalians and Baptists, hate tlnir 
ago the Burlington railroad built a lit. le churches. There is also a large settle- 
branch which 1ms since been extended incut of Mormons, eotnpro msing lour r 
The P ipillatlmi is rather II lating ; lam- five villages, the German Luth rails 
ilies arc not numerous. There are how- have a settlement, with ehurch a .d pas- 
evor a few “old timers," who, not with- tor. There is a Catholic settkm Hit 
standing the many years passed m and so the priest must travel great 
punching cows and t'-ylng to farm, lances to reach hut a few. It is evident 
without seeing a priest have adhered to that Protestant churches in tills part
their religion. Some have joined for- of the country are liberally si p- | 
hidden societies nr have fallen awav. ported b v outside help. In some place ini (
There is no doubt that the Gatlmhe congregation, though larger than tin ir.
Church has lo-t many children here also call not even afford to keep a prie-t. r, 
and still loses them every year. The Us a double blessing that ho has n 
hearing of Mass once a month or twice a and children. A contractor, to «I 
year is not apt to stir up religious en- was talking of our church building, m idi 
tlmsiasin But it is a great consolation the remark : “ When 1 rotestanta want
for the missionary to bring back to the a church they build 
Church men who have not made their tractor. I dont know how you Catho- 
K e ter d'ltics for five, twenty and even I lies do ?’
forty years. I have met Catholics who Three churches are sorely needed.

As a rule families are not large, one thapi^ ^ ,s my cx|),.rie„ee.
or two children being the usual nmnln i. riis„ 1)V subscriptions and by help
It is easy to understand that the rising >f ^ Society about half of the
generation is not m good environment. |ieeded but have no idea where
There is no instruction, except once a > th(i n,st T„ burrow money at
month, and in the country often none at )-) epnt intl.r,,st is not a safe policy, 
all. Some years ago the Bishop passed 1 fJrtki- .l.ulation is small, not i> h. and 
through the country and gave prayer- f |u.r ',,,'itmg. But if we could have 
beads to some children. They had advanced we could pay oil the
idea for what purpose they were to > | expect the
he used, and some of g.r . won- M^^a cars.^
them around their neck. I aient» "bo Ruildimr is very expeu-
liave the means send their growing chi I- ^ jt u a frame building, ilô by
dri-n to a Catholic school m the Bas , I ( ^ ( t^ tiny ,„ie f,,r
and tlms they remain Cat holies. Mixed aacpist. alld th„ „tlier for pastor's resi- 
marriages are proportionally numerous, t ' t » ? non
but the Catholic party practices his or d> SUCM,ss In our mis-
her religion and the children also, be- ^ W(, milst b„nj churches and chap-
cause the non Catholic does not can. j necessity. This is as poorBut here it is that you find few children, I ^ m any iu t'll0 States. If you,
B any. . vi ... through vour Society, can do something as soon as

The Sunday then is passed in such-------------- fch(, |>abtorate and the treasures com-1 $889,990.-..j to the fun i •
amusements as can be found hy the I _ cudiçtiaN MARRIAGE ? mifcted to its keeping, on which the I the earthquake su e * >•
young folks, outings, riding, etc. WHAT IS CHRISTIAN MnKKIAUL m.ttad^ its^t wop,d „nJ the By tho will of the late Joseph A.

The Catholic population is very small. t to provide a next more essentially depends than the Connor, of Omaha, five or mxparoohla
In a town of seven hundred inhabitant- Marriage is 1 drudge happy Christian home. For all the dis- schools will lie built in that city. Kai I
often you find only three or four Cathie man with - 4 f Vr ad-xvi n, peusation of divine grace by the minis- building will cost in the neighborhood
lie families ; in towns somewhat larger, tors of Christ may be said to be useless of *211,000. An endowment fund of
possibly ten or twelve families. In the ^*“f pS love ; nor and of no effect unless there s the *2.0(K> for each school is prov.ded for. 
country districts you may ride for twenty I tion of passi h ‘ nil bring up a fam- Christian home to resolve it. It is the Miss Kathleen
miles before you find one family, and even to forma h ,/this kind Christian home that furnishes the Father Thealiold Mathew, Irelands jam-

thirty - live miles farther along n>. , ‘l '' _ P( 1 justifiable. But, Christian multitudes, and that provides ou3 apostle of temperance arrived U
there will be another. This makes it may be. » re °1 » Christian's end tile priests for the altars of (iod. It is Xcw York Friday from Dublin and will
very hard for a priest. All you can do over all and “’’"'V-1’!’ ou-ht to l!o p,.r- from the Christian home that come the t<„„. thp country, giving lecture, on
is to “ keep going.” Thus on Saturday and aim l" ™r . * d()in„ of the worshipers for whom the Mass was in- lplsh affairs.
1 will leave Cody for a mission forty "tlT It God the eternal salvation of both xtituted. the eager throng that partake llis Lordship the Right Rev. Al. He-
miles away ; and all 1 see during that wj>> » >“■ ^ ”e bri|1(,;llg „f ehil- of the Sacraments, and the congrega- ,, Bishop of Victoria, who
long ride will be a man at midway or ..... I • ' ' ld love „f <;,,d. For tions who pray in common and listen to |(ifL \;(,w York cm December 10th, ar-
some freighter outfit and some cattle ; . contract differs materially the word of God. The state of sl|igle- rjvv(| at borne on December Lib. Bishop
no ranch, no house. Then on Sunday ' , nan contract. True, ueas and chastity- has been blessed as McDonald was consecrated on Sunday,
morning I hear confessions, fix t u- altar tabo and agreement made be- the better part, but it is for the minor- )anuary ;trd, by- Cardinal Gotti, in the
and read a Low Mass m a private house, t'ery P» • ^ muft niade in j„s. iby; and even the celibate and the (.hap)., „f t|,e palace of the Congregation
III the afternoon I gave instruction to h ritv and with reverence for virgin must come from the Christian Lp thv propagation of the Faith,
the few children ; m the evening we gut marriage is the most family. It is the mult plication and the , , ,aUy increased in
meet again for devotions. Since I D 'd^law. tetw c^fracta u ,.f. exaltation ol the faintly and the home tho c^-a p^lamation of
here I have not had the happiness of m.m or a wonvm all through life, that may lie truly said to const tut t fr(M.tloin ,,r worship last year. In a sin-
giving the Benediction of the Blesse . * eyp hour „f life. It calls for a people of God, to make the Chart p - ||im,Vso 2ÜO.OUO United Greeks have
Sacrament ; we have no p aoa And d self restraint which can only slide, and to g'Vot.. theworldt » the fold of the Roman Oath-
should there be a sick-call, the sick ^ through special grace. U noble créât,ou of God, the Christ,, » ohurch. Lithuania and White

not receive the V.ticum un- beo . -l r Uate Surely 11 to Rn«t^tto number ha. reached nearly
vhTch must not depend up......nere feel- pray or and to hope 200.11,10 and in all Russian Territory,
ing or atttaction. but which must endure Catholic flock ta;,V).rae 700.000
and lie active even when nature gives stancta that . _ ™ ^ ,'lavp raimy Five provincials of the Jesuit order,
no help, when the fancies of youth have :''ll' u ; Vora , y ,,t with several priests from other cities,
died out, and when the other side has happy homes and very^ lew ^ h, met with Rev. John J. Wynne of New
perhaps grown to befaulty or a|J^y;„!u WPn, tt God-fearing and York, at the St. Louis University, St.
Marriage rwpiires that most difflcult of must hegt . Kaith, piety and Louis, last, Saturday afternoon to dis
ait attainments the repression of one s prudent c„„st.craUon. It cuss plans for enlarging The Messenger,
native selfishness, and the constant ex- n ligioti in list |M.autif„l a journal puliVshed under the auspices
ercise of consideration for others; for must hi. ill House of Nazareth, „f' the Jesuit Order, of which Father
married man or woman is not iiernutL-d wdianee of tlhe hi y i # , jt>a„9 Wynne has been editor for a number of
to live for more personal convenience or and blessed by thi P«s ^ ^
comfort, hut is bound to • J ) it ,mdvr the shield of God and the The Semite of California has chosen
day the M„ri.,;ver, wings of the angels of heaven. From for the first time In the history of the
eiery mom lernf th . • ■ - . ; to,s threshold to the church and the al- state a Catholic Chaplain, in the per-
the can. and b,,ng..« up of Uni dm, ,s Us thr muat ^ w,.„ worn by the aon „f Very Rev. Henry 11. Wy-
a most feet Of its inmates, going to the sources rcctor of old St. Mary s, San I- rau-
dren, by the fault of t P bad habits of grace and bringing back in full mens- ciaCO_ alld Sunerior of the 1 aulist
up withoutfa,th or piety, in^bad, h .. . UP*the water of heavenly life. It must Fathers on the I’aciflc Coast. 1 he
that lead to vice, and in ^ t ,,olv ground in the midst oi st was placed iu nomination by one
cause, bodily or spiritual rum. A “tol't L ■, sillfulness. The poisoned Hebrew Senator and the nomination
God breath^uf intemperance mus, never pel- waH seconded by another,
their judginut 'iriiv's and lute it ; the demon of impurity must Word comes from the Northwest that
'i1:ntoàgor the spirit and it is by their fear to enter ; the clamor of cursing, .he (|l(, Ul.v- Father Schnell is an inmate of 

el ivkir in the married state that mar- spite of evil speech, the horrors oi en- a suffering from rheumatism.
Lto i n rso s will secure salvation or in- mity. ill-will and qu i,-riling, must die S(,hllvH is known to fame as tho
nid p rsous d„w„ before they come near ; and none . r.t .|tor o[ tht, since taken up
cur damnation. ^ th-1S] it |s „„ tliat dwell in it must bring with", its , enveniment, against timlier
W ? if xve are annzed at the rashness w.d's the stain and spot of dishonesty, t|y;pvvs ,.md grafters iu tlie state ot

l^.k'ssness with whieli many of our falsehood, scandal or willful •'•■"». I or ()|Vg,m. Washington and Neltraska. 
and reek es hi marriage. It is that house is a sanctuary, where Gm Ti,mlgi, his enemies considered him offlo-

should dwell. Peace and tho-spirit «>i i011Si luvprovetl himself a public spirited 
1 Ue h"s m iM ||k. is at present pa-tor of Saxon,

now carry from ruin, on account of fold
ing them or perching them behind a 
saddle. I travel continually from one 
mission to the other, saying Mass nearly 
every Sunday at a different place. 1 
have made Cody my headquarters ; not 
because there is a larger congregation, 
but because it is in the center, and be
sides, has the railroad. From here, 
then, 1 start on my trips, whether by 
train, stage or horseback. Last winter 
I had no horse and was obliged to travel 
by stage, and, by an unlucky coincid
ence, these stages make a good part of 
their trip at night. You can easily iin 
agi ne how a person feels when about to 
climb in one of these coaches toward 
5 or 0 o'clock p. in., with the hope of 
arriving at your destination about mid
night or alter. While all the good citi
zens of the United States are comforta
bly lying under cover wo drive slowly 
in the cold night climbing and descend
ing the big hills of the Rockies. Often 
Liiv vyv:t get heavy and a little sleep 
would be, oh, so welcome, but the ro îks 
and holes in the road keep one awake 
by bumping tho head against the 
roof. On such occasions the driver will 

“ All aboard

.. When The Girls Come To The Old 
House."

When the girls come
To the old house, to tho old, old bouse -
When the girls race through it—
How will they endure it 
With light and warmth and fun,
Beyond the touch of the sun.

When the girls run through it,
How the old house will awaken !

Never fear I It will not ruo it
When it fuels its old bonus shaken,

From ancient sill to contorted rafter,
With sweet girl laughter.

When the girls race through it,
How each old ghost iu its own old 

nook,
Tiiat it never forsook,

How it will run 
When the girls pursue it 

With frolic and fun !

Old house ! old home ! Come light 
The (1res again on the dear hearths of 

old.
All must be bright ;

Not a room shall he cold ;
And on the great hearth -where, iu the 

old days,
Beside the fierce blaze 
There was roo -, and to spare, for each 

grown-up and child—
High let tlie tire be piled '.

Old house! old homo 1 You need no wine 
To cheer you now, for tho joyous 

ripple
Ot girlish laughter is quite enough 

tipple !
Oh, what liquor 

Like the innocent shine,
Tlie sparkle and flicker, 

in tlie eyes of youth !
And of a truth,
'Tis youth, old house I tis youth that 

(ills you ;
Youth that calls to you ; youth that 

thrills you.
Old house ! old home ; Oh, do not dare 
To b i sad, though aware 
Of the golden, and the raven, and the 

pretty, pretty curls 
Of the little dead girls 
( Treasures put away 

in the garret. )
Bo glad, old house '. tho new girls have 

come to share it ;
The groat deep hearth, with room and to

spare,
The dark g irret,

quaint old stair 
And to bring back to earth 
The old, sweet mirth.

RichasdW.it-IN GilI'I.k in tlie Woman', 11'*»" 
Companion.
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spiritu.il dangers
m irriages are almost sure to happen, i |>avid Goldstein, a converted social- 
Our young nv n, we fear, are growing writing fr(lin c|,,so knowledge of the 
more and more ready to take up wmi organized enemy ‘>f religion and legit- 
young women who are not of their own inl.lt,. -ovvrnment, says : 
faith. The true Cat holic spirit h, first. ,.u -H pi.rHon:l| conviction, which I 
to try ill genuine earnest to find a wile ^ ^ | faavp ;irrivv<l st without asso- 
who h a Catholic, and, secondly, ir ,)r affiliation with the institution
this appears impossible, to make no tfaut „pon tll0 roiiRi„Us aspect of this 
vngagvineiit until a proper Rlvat issue tlie tight now centers around
has been obtained from the Bishop. (jw Catholic Church -which is the first

Next, a man or woman who is think- aml on|y church that has boldly takeu 
ing of marriage should try to make sure wp ^|lv gauntlet thrown down with 
that the other party is a person who ||mj ,|,.n:inc,. |,y Socialism. This Church 
will not make his or her life miserable. is ||(>t only international, or rather uni- 
Tliere are drunken, idle and loose* living versai, and so equipped to imn't the 
young men who ar<‘ sometimes extreme- powvr (,f the international enemy, but it 
ly attractive to weak-minded girls; :mi1 jH erected upon a basi.- upon religious 
a girl who marries a mail of that de- I H(»it»nc«“ -which gives it tin* strength to 
script ion prepares for herself life-long (,op(. with the aggressions of the ap- 
trou't’o and unhappiness. A man who pr(,aching foe. There are, I am aware, 
marries a vain, foolish, bad-tempered I many persons who would rather see hell 
and extravagant girl, will never know I p<dg‘n than that that the great Catholic 
what it is to have a happy home. Caro- church should be the victor in so great, 
fill consideration and the advise of com- H() milHtvrful a struggle, for such I have
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by way of joking.
yet?

During this long and dreary drive 
you will see no house ; only the rocks 
and prairies, with the far-off shining 

of some sheepherder. Then the 
At the fool of some hills we will

4
la- np m
jump out and warm up by walking be
hind the wagon. Then you have the 
chance to b<* greeted by a snow-storm. 
I remember one of these. The weather 
was fair when we started, l ut very soon 
we could see the clouds coining over the 
white mountains and soon they reached 
us. Iu a very short time the roads and 
the fields were white, and. as the snow 
Ml heavily, the horses could not feel 
the road any longer with their hoofs, 
and we were only midway. Then we 
lost tho road ; the driver had to leave

■ ns

SI LANOY potent persons would in great measure 1)ufc Hympathy, for they but veil them- 
prevent such marriages ; but what t<K) selves iu darkness. They may be assured 
often happens is that a momentary pas- .f t|,jH i,lstitution fall in the fight (if 
sion, or a short period of frivolous com- t,lat W(,ro possible, ) all religions, sects 
pany-keeping, precipitates the impru- j and cults would collapse in ruins." 
dent youth or maiden into an engage
ment that is bitterly repented almost 

it is made.

1
■w ;416 Q if en St weit 

TORONTO, OntI" 4SI
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his place ami go in search of the right 
way—for missing the road in such a 
hilly country like this means to t p over 
or fall into some creek. For a moment 
we were tempted, to unhitch the horse®, 
turn the wagon with its back toward

But

lie Home Irai
For 1909

the wind and wait until daylight, 
the driver was an old one in the busi- 

and, after w,liking nine or ten
ng Frontispiece In Colors and 
j'ion of other Illustrations.
PRICE 25 CENTS
f Mail.

in the old chest
. Imiles, he located the road and we went, 

slowly. The storm finally ceased ; 
by guess and good luck we arrived fin
ally at our d sHnation at three o’clock 
in the morning, lia If-frozen.

This and other experiences made me 
learn how tv ride a bronco. It would be 
hard to say just how many miles I 
travel during a year, but taking the 
regular journeys of every 
between the different missions, I count 
about five hundred miles a month. In 

I travel considerably more,

mMathew, niece ofPer dezen $2.00 
i interesting Articles of the Best 
t-stronordcc! Ca! uîiticr.s — Ca; 
Feas's ana Fasts—A Household 
re—Read ng for the Family
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the wide hall, and the

mmonth
l ord* of Wisdom. .

MISSIONARY LIFE IN WYOMING. summer
since I visit farmers and camps distant 
from thirty to fifty miles from any town. 
During the Christinas week last year I 
travelled four hundred and seventy 

Although the good Western 
hospitality saves me many hotel bills, 
nevertheless the cost of travelling the 
circuit amounts to $25 or $-10 a month. 
At each mission a collection is taken up 
which should cover expenses (sometimes 
it does not ), and besides should be part 
of my support. There is no such a thing 
as salary ; the income of a year does not 
pay for the support of the priest.

The Master 1 serve has, as yet, no 
house in this region whereinjto dwell, 
neither lias llis servant. I rent a room 
which serves as a parlor, reception room, 
bedroom and Church, for I offer the 
Holy Sacrifice on a dresser, even at 
home. While at the missions I accept 
the hospitality of some family. In the 
country the g< od-will of the people is 
better than the bed.

War. By Mart T. Wa

ue.
n Monaete rf

aman. Four
By Rev. N Entires

In October, lUOti, my priestly and 
missionary life began in tbe vast Held of 
northern Wyoming. This 
life altogether. After a few days spent 
at Cheyenne—a much-needed rest after 
the long journey from Belgium I de
parted, fresit in mind and body, for tho 
missions. A journey of three days on 
somo slow half-passenger and half-freight 
trains brought me to my destination.
It was a typical Western town, with its 
many tents, little houses, etc , wide-open 
saloons and, beyond the flat, the menu 
tains. In tho morning, after having 
taken breakfast in a saloon—for I saw 
no other restaurant —I took the old 
stage coach, which, I dare say, did not 
look too inviting. I was the only pass
enger.

It was a cold morning and I was but 
lightly dressed After a few hours of 
driviiïe we began the ascent of the
mountains, while the snow storm raged. When 1 first came to this country ray 
The snow drifted in from all sides, and appearance caused public curiosity . 
every now and then 1 shook myself to people were not used to the style of a 
get rid of the intruder. Arriving at Roman collar. On one occasion m re- 
midwav, we took dinner at the station, turning from a mission, I had as a i o n- 
after which we continued our journey, paiiion on the stage a big, fat M»™™. 
Toward the evening we landed in Ther* well known in these parts. ■ ■
monolis On Sunday, for thv first time, friendly and we had quite an interest,- 
I s lld \ilss on a talilo and in a private ing conversation, winch we continued 
houle and announced to my small on- at the hotel. But I remarked there 
g relation that henceforth they would that inquiring eyes were on me and from 

, xm.v.x •« nmnth thvir expression and tho laughing I con-
Tam the first priest stationed iu this eluded the joke s on me. I could not 

V Jesuit Father of the Crow find any reason, til, coming from the 
but the dining-room a mi asked me; ■ Are you a 

Mormon elder?" it occurred also that 
ng over the road, 
Arc you a travel-

1Mast FBy Iwas a newnance of 7\n Indian Maiden

mi Haiti. Threeer Lily. By J

I Bv (j
e .MiEtta
"-h!e,!

person can
less he or she lives until the morning.
On Monday I may go to some distant, 
ranch and say Mass there. That re
quires two days. Then I will come back 
to Cody, and unless I stay here for the 
following Sunday I must get ready to 
start again ou Thursday or I riday.

To go to Tlivrmopolis, my most import
ant mission, takes two days ; one on tlie 
train, the other by stage. Travelling is 
not always a pleasure, as tlie following 
will show. Last winter 1 left Cody one 
Friday morning to visit Thermopolis.
All along the road, at every little 
station, they switched and worked to 
unload freight until we arrived at the 
end of the road at 2 o'clock the follow
ing morning, instead of 7 o’clock h riilav 
evening. Then I took my place on the 
stage. It was a very cold day, and we 
had not gone two miles when my ears 
began to burn. Having no cap, l t iok 
my cassock and wound it around mj 
head. So we were sitting in that 
vehicle, talking a while, smokhig a pipe 
or watching the prairie-dogs, alarmed at 
our arrival. The sun did not shine, 
which is an exception in Wyoming, and 
finally at l> o'clock we arrived at our 
destination, hall-frozen and starved.

On Monday 1 w's to go hack to t Wy. 
i W.1M r<>.. iv to take the stage at 3 o clock

'“ÉitStiS ...................... ............................

— JSjjy “s”“SifSoS’~iSSSiS »....L i~**» — «•
creek the horses fell on tlie ice, mkc I whivh thoy wil| incur towards gentleness and the jot «•» ■ ' (,t the Caiitinental Hotel, Sea isle City, N.
the wagon tongue and there we t, . Itis true that we live in a world Cln i-tiamty has taught tti. ■ - _ aa a summer home for St. Josephs
hunting all around for a stick in the marriage is poorly respected, every man, says St. 1 ' ' Orphan Asylum children and the Sisters 
darkness. We found a fence-post " ^ mve before their etes cm- w to as he loves himself. Ephes , is (if 'c|larU 'hl charge, and the property
and repaired the wagon as well as we Our 'P' ' <>f im|,rlld,.,lt v Hill. Tne wife must rçspeot. hcr hi s- kn(jwn ^ ,, (!ravd„n," in Cheltenham
could. Naturally, all this took y - p8'pt mero impulse, mar- hand, obeytng htm. eurbtnK h r tongu^ tnwlHh| Montgomery county, as a
time, and as a result I nitsst d * ’ «reeked hv temper, cruelty, and making every allowance for th sanitarium for sick Sisters of St. Jeseph,
my train and had to stop in a little p act •« aud intempérance, and mar- who wins tlie laanlj h ’ Vs "sibil- has again given evidence of princely
where a day seemed a month. Tin foi . j, lt q„ar- should realize deeply the r * ’ r generosity by a gift iff flfty-flve acres of
lowing day I took the train, hoping to be ^“^ separathm and divorce. But our ity of their eh.Mr.-n ; ? t,.,d near Rose Tree Inn, Media, in the
at home by night. Uns was a wii < []u| ' Catluiiic [aith was given us, and learn how to treat then . . sam(. State, as a summer home for the
ill-luck, I am sure ; for, arriving at t . , mercy been preserved to their bodies, their "nulls, . John’s Orphan Asylum.

■eiiiiieeaisei11111 illlllliaBlg
iiiiliiiiiaiiiiiiafefflïWtfS: ^togirtCî^manuer of'they suffer, are not rea.fy unhappy, .or e,amp,e of their superior.
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Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
ibbon, jnst tlie thing to send 
r friends on St Patrick's Day 

zen iu a box with envelojtes 
ch for 25 cents. Sample 10c. 
Peel Mfg Co . London. Ont.'

il
H AFRICAN VETERANS.

Veterans. Write me for parti- 
hich will bo to your interest. 
Mte you. R. M. C. Houston, 
l. Land Department, Raffina, 
ox “ 9." 1581 2

I
PERN LANDS FOR SALE. 
West. Am in a position to sell 

: class land on direct line of 
lor 83.00 per acre. Will locate 

good homestead adjoining. 
. Houston, C. N. R. Land De- 
t, Regina, Sask., Box “9.’*

illdistrict.
Agency, Montana, visited Cody 
other missions saw no priest, except 
once in a great while. The territory 
which I cover is not so very small - 
fifteen thousand square miles. In this 
entire district—larger even than many 
a kingdom in Europe—I found no such 
a thing as a Catholic church, and 1 regret 

even nmv, for the

SIpeople, seeing me go 
| repeatedly asked; “ 
lirg man?"

" Yes." , „
“ For what company do you travel?
“I travel for the biggest company in 

the world.
They were staring at me, eager to 

hear the name—For the Roman Cath
olic Church."

Then they were 
and., I suppose, satisfied.

It is astonishing that non-Cat holies, 
as a rule, are not prejudiced against 
our religion. They say the Western 
people are broad-minded, and it seems 

Tlie reason, in my opinion, does

to stay, 
enough iINDLES Wis.

'ill’

pii

*m
S» WÎ

WILL & BAUiTER 
------KIND------------

AM Quaiiiies 
All Sizeg.
All Shapes

Thî BUST on the MARKET

to say there is none 
simple reason that we can not afford it.
Having no church anywhere, 1 was 
obliged to do the best 1 could for divine 
service. I have offered the Holy Sacri
fice in all kinds of places—private 
houses ; public halls, where, during the 
week, people dance and assist at shows ; 
city halls, which generally are nasty 
places ; washhouses and camps.

Wherever l go I take with me mj 
little sacristy—for there is not even a 
sot of vestments at the missions which l 
visit, regularly. As regards altars, we 
have ,i great variety ; a dresser or a 
table in hotels or private houses ; often, 
also, the desk 1 find in a city hall , 
sometimes a few planks or anything that 
c.ui stand. Candle-sticks, being too 
heavy to be taken along on horseback, 
often cause us trouble. We use what 
we find—from an empty bottle or ink
stand to a little piece of board, on which 
we let the wax drop.

As stated before, there are no vest- 
ments to speak of. There is one fairly seven
decent set at Oudy, and I have another, u Catholics of other
which I use everywhere, white being the a bans, >£>.d » (1
color, no matter whether the Muss is nutim ■ • , a„(j i,;a\jan,
said ill honor of martyrs or for the^ead- [ J* myrahlg f entered the camp,
One poor old chalice, a ciliomun, two , o • ■ ,. aud waited. There
albs and some smaller linen; th”ep.yt°" I were flro Catholics and two non-Catho- 
liavo the inventory of our sacristy. | were Mass ■ not a single It-
Tliero should be at least one set at , lies ass . » ' More foreigners are
every station, thus saving those I must aliau appeared. g

silent for a moment

true. - -
not lie ill their knowledge of our relig
ion, but in indifferentism. They do not 

When themuch for religion.
Catholics give an entertainment, supper 
or social, they are always well patrou-

‘The population of this country is 
American, although there is a consider
able number of foreigners working 
the government irrigation project in 
the vicinity of Cody. Those men never 
avail themselves of tlie opportunity ot 
hearing Mass. Last winter I was 
anxious to say Mass at a camp where 

hundred men were employed.
two hundred It-

Brands—Stearine, 
Argmd and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purissima

w
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CANADA Maniioim-
Well,DON 1i

I. A., Branch No 4, London
4th Thursday of every month 

-lock, at their hall, in Albion Blodk, Ricb- 
t. Thomas F. Gould, President, Jam** 

«all, Secretary,
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